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Flying or Rolling . . . Fords are Fun!

Photo by Gary Steadman

Presidents Column–Driving "Ms. Daisy"
By Bob Helsel

is here and thankfully things are beginning to open up again. Nice driving
J une
weather is here and some days are cool and inviting, but some pretty hot days are
creeping in, so take advantage of those nice days to exercise that ole “A” engine and
frame to shake out the bugs and cobwebs.
The Tri-Motor event with the EAA was a well-attended outing with lots of folks and Model A’s. Thanks to Steve
Wickizer for orchestrating this outing. He had to jump through some big hoops to get permission for us to take the cars
out next to the Tri-Motor. Despite all the deterrents, it happened!
Based on all the non-club people taking pictures, it turned out to be quite a hit. See pictures elsewhere in this
edition. I especially enjoyed the ride over. When I went to turn onto Western Avenue, I fell right in behind four other
club A’s. John Baxter’s ‘31 Coupe was in the lead followed by Frank Trent ( ’31 Coupe), Charlie Currier (’31 Tudor)
and Bob Wyrick’s (’31 Roadster) in “6” position. Then I filled in the back door with my ’30 68-B.
(PRESIDENT’S COLUMN Continued on page 7)

•

Thursday, June 17
Visit with the residents of Morning Pointe at
Powell.

•

Saturday, September 18th, 10 am — 3 pm.
Annual Club Picnic at The Cove at Concord Park.

•

Thursday June 17th
4:30 pm until 6:30 pm.

November (date to be determined)
Knoxville Veterans Day Parade. (Watch for details.)

W

e have been invited to drive our Model
A’s to the Morning Pointe Senior Living
Center at Powell for a visit with the residents there,
and to stay for a cookout after visiting and sharing
our cars.
Clay Reagan, a long-time member of the Smoky
Mountain Model A Club is a resident there.
The club has visited with the good folks at
Morning Pointe several times over the years and it is
always an enjoyable and rewarding experience, both
for the residents and caretakers, and those of us who
enjoy sharing our old cars.
You’ll surely hear some interesting stories about
the past and what others have to say about their
experiences with the Model A Fords that we all love
so well.
If you have not received the COVID vaccination,
it is recommended that you wear a mask when
interacting with residents.
Hope to see a big turnout for this event!

W

atch your email for an upcoming tour in
early July. We will be going to see Dion
Mountain's collection of military vehicles. He also has
a trailer-building business he would like us to tour.
Dion and his wife live in New Tazwell, Tennessee
(about 1 hour away by Model A).
Thanks,
Bob H.
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Open-End Wrenches A-17015 and A-17016
by Bob Wyrick

F

ord offered two small open-end wrenches in the tool pouch of each car sold into the 1940’s and beyond. The
Model A era was somewhat unique as design changes through the years can be confusing for the owner who is
assembling an era-correct tool kit for his or her car. The little Ford “scripted’ wrenches so often found at flea markets are
most likely not Model A at all, but much later versions as late as post-World War II and beyond.
There were two open-end wrenches in the tool kit of each Model A. The smaller one, A-17015, had a 7/16- and a 1/2in. end opening and measured 4 3/8 inches in length. The larger one, A-17016, had a 9/16-in. and a 5/8-in. end opening and
a length of 5 5/8-in. Both wrenches were ¼-in. thick at each end.
Each wrench had an embossed forging-source trademark on the back most often an M or an M within a circle. A few
had a part number on the back, but they are very rare.
The earliest wrenches had a Ford Script on the front that was removed in May 1928 leaving a plain front
throughout most of Model A production.

In December 1931 Ford USA was added and continued in production until March 1932 when it was given a new
part number and used until 1942.

After WWII, the designs of both wrenches were changed. The thick ends were reduced from 1/4-in to 3/16-in. and
the ends were more pointed. They maintained the Ford USA script. These were often considered “V-8”
wrenches.

(WRENCHES Continued on page 7)
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Two different but fun-loving clubs joined together for a good time to enjoy Henry Ford’s imagination for
innovation.
The EAA (Experimental Aircraft Association) brought a 1928 Tri-Motor aircraft to Knoxville for local flights
and fun on June 3-6, 2021.
The Smoky Mountain Model A Club arrived at Knoxville’s Downtown Island Airport on June 5th with 12 Model
A’s. Members got to fly for a few dollars or get a free tour inside the aircraft.
It was a great day talking about my two favorite hobbies.
Thanks to SMMAC, EAA, and DKX members and employers for allowing photos inside the airport boundaries.
Thanks to everyone who showed up with their Model A’s for this event.
Tour Director,
Steve
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I

n the early 1920s, Henry Ford, along with a group of 19 other investors including his son
Edsel, invested in the Stout Metal Airplane Company. Stout, a bold and imaginative
salesman, sent a mimeographed form letter to leading manufacturers, blithely asking for $1,000
and adding: "For your one thousand dollars you will get one definite promise: You will never get
your money back." Stout raised $20,000, including $1,000 each from Edsel and Henry Ford.
A total of 199 Ford Tri-Motors were built between 1926 and 1933. - Wikipedia
The “flying” Ford, NC9645 is a 1928 model, which fits right in with the era of our Model A
“rolling” Fords. It is one of two Tri-Motors still being used by the Experimental Aircraft
Association (EAA) to tour the country illustrating the commercial aircraft transportation
technology of the late 1920’s and early 1930’s. This particular aircraft, a model 5-AT-B Ford TriMotor is owned by The Liberty Aviation Museum in Port Clinton, Ohio and leased to the EAA for
touring the country.
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DO YOU KNOW YOUR MODEL A PARTS?????
By Randy Schwerdt

H

ere’s the thirteenth in Randy’s popular series of articles for your amusement and continued Model ‘A’
education. How did you do on last month’s quiz?

Can you identify these parts by name and number on every Model ‘A’ that Henry made?
If you enjoy this series of quizzes, let Randy know. He puts lot in of time and work to research, photograph, and
identify these parts.

Answers to last month’s quiz:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Valve Stem Bridge Washer .......................... A-1500-AW
Starter Drive End Cap ....................................... A-11357
Brake Cross Shaft Support Bracket .................... A-2476
Starter Switch Housing Insulator .................... A-11450-4
Oil Pump Gear..................................................... A-6600
7-Tooth Steering Sector Thrust Washer ....... A-3579-AR
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(PRESIDENT’S COLUMN Continued from page 1)

I enjoyed talking with everybody after being separated for so many months. Frank was in his green coupe and
Ray Lett drove his look-alike ’30 Cabriolet (68-B). I really got to see the way things are the same and different
between mine and his. I think his color is more correct comparing the two, plus he has the correct dealer-option
orange wire wheels (though black from the factory, originally).
Bill and Debbie Hall ( ’29 Roadster) came with their daughter, who enjoyed the Tri-Motor inspection, being an
aeronautical engineer!! Murphy, their wonderful Golden-doodle, stayed home on guard duty and out of the heat.
Dion Mountain, his wife Rebecca, and cute little dog came all the way from New Tazewell. The ’29 Roadster
pickup (Nelly) appeared with her driver Jim Wolfe along with son-in-law, photographer/club treasurer, Gary
Steadman, who furnished a lot of the pictures for the Rumble Seat Reviewer. Thanks for all those great pictures.
Steve Wickizer brought his fleet to the dance with two Tudors (’28 & ’31) and a sweet standard ’30 Roadster.
Thanks again Steve for all your efforts in making this a great event. Victor Varady came in his convertible Z-3 to
check out all our rides. To make matters even better, we acquired another new member, Don Rackard, who I’ve
been chatting with for several months about our club and his newly acquired ’29 Tudor. Welcome fellow Model
A’er to our great club.
We are going to have our first meeting at Shoney’s on N. Broadway on the 19th of June. I have been in contact
with Shoney’s and they are back to full seating and only require gloves (which they supply) for the salad bar. That
was our usual meeting place, I’m sure most of you remember, before the world fell apart. Frank Trent will be
running the meeting as, unfortunately, I’ll be AWOL. On second thought, it will be official business representing
the Smoky Mountain Model A Club while attending the MAFCA national tour in North Conway, New Hampshire.
Randy & Vicki Schwerdt and Lin & I will be there to see how other clubs do things and to see the New England
sites especially driving in the White Mountains of NH. I’m sure it is going to be great fun as it was when we went
out to Utah for that tour in 2019. Stay tuned for details in the next issue. Hopefully no flat tires this trip.

As always, I hope to see many of you down the road on our next adventures in Henry’s Lady.

Keep America Beautiful . . . Drive Your Model A!

(WRENCHES Continued from page 3)

In summary, very few scripted wrenches were correct for the Model A. Only the early 1928 scripted without USA
markings, and possibly, past December 1931 with USA markings, although it is doubtful that the scripted USA
wrenches were ever a Model A production item.
Production figures indicate that there were approximately 4,848,339 Model A’s produced from October 1927 to
March 1932. From late 1931 to late 1942 there were 8,325,738 Fords produced, all with the two open end wrenches in
their tool kits. This shows that the later scripted USA wrenches number almost two-to-one as compared to the Model
A era wrenches.
Open-end wrenches were unpainted steel at the beginning of production through January 1928. Thereafter, they
were painted with a thin coat of black lacquer.
References: “How to Restore Your Model A.” V.9 – p 100-101; Open End Wrenches, by David Adair.
“Model A Judging Standards and Restoration Guide.” Area 17 – Tool Section.
Technically Speaking; “Authentically Speaking” The Model A Tool Kit by Ed Francis and George
DeAngelis, V. 12 page 11-13.
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Club News

Tour Director, Steve Wickizer with his
mother, Virginia, and sisters on Mother’s Day
in Florida.
Steve’s mother, “Miss Jennie,” is the
inspiration for him becoming a multiple
Model A owner and eventually our fantastic
Tour Director. . . . Thanks Steve!

Randy Schwerdt is nearing completion of
his 1929 Huckster, construction of which
he has chronicled in several great past
articles for this publication.
We’re hoping for a sequel as he and Vicki
venture out in this beautiful machine!

Join and support these organizations
promoting the Model A hobby.
The Model A Ford Foundation. Inc. (MAFFI)
MAFFI
P.O. Box 28
Peotone, IL 60468-0028
Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA)
250 South Cypress, La Habra CA 90631-5515
(562) 697-2712 Monday through Friday,
10am to 4pm, Pacific Time

Model ‘A’ Restorers Club (MARC )
6711 Merriman, Garden City MI 48135
(734) 427-9050 office (734) 427-9054 fax
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This months “Tidbit of Uncommon Facts”:
June1929
“To reduce the tendency of the engine to burn oil, the valve chamber cover was changed to lower
the oil return pipe and thus lower the oil level in the valve chamber
A new oil hole was provided from the valve chamber to the rear main bearing.
Source: “The Ford Model A, As Henry Built It”
George DeAngelis, Edward P. Francis, Leslie R. Henry

FOR SALE or WANTED

Get this information to the editor
promptly. If you no longer need to advertise, please notify the editor. New
items will be added and yours may be
deleted.

•
•
•

•

FOR SALE (Price Reduction) Fiberglass front fenders (both w/
wells) $300 each and rear fenders $200 each for 1930-31
Fordor /Town Sedan. Vic Varady (865) 983-5515.
FOR SALE MANIFOLD HEATER “Auto-Lite” waffle style heater
(used). Model ‘A’ intake manifold (used) Contact Bill Snyder (865)
365-1029.
FOR SALE ANTIQUE SUN Model VAT 6-3 “Volts-Amps
tester.” $1,000 or FREE. Contact Charlie Currier
(865) 776-0088

FOR SALE Trailer Tires, (4), Carlisle 8-ply, 205 x
75 D15. Used, but very good tread and condition.
Contact Bob Helsel (865) 805-9945

What’s wrong with this picture??
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MEETING NOTICE
2021 Officers
President:
Phone: (865) 805-9945
Vice President:
Phone: (865) 235-4191
Treasurer:
Phone: (865) 264-0882

Bob Helsel

Secretary:

Linda Varady
Carol Baxter
John Baxter

Newsletter Editor:
Phone: (865) 207-4840

Frank Trent
Gary Steadman

Come early and chow down!

DISCLAIMER

Board of Directors
2020 & 2021
Darrell Davis
Bill Gunnell
Ken Lund

2021 & 2022
Vic Varady
Bill Snyder
Steve Wickizer

Tour Director:

Steve Wickizer

P.O Box 7
Clinton, TN 37717

Saturday, June 19th
2:00 pm
Shoney’s Restaurant
4032 N. Broadway

The Smoky Mountain Model A Club, presents the
materials and ideas herein only as a clearing house
of information and as a forum for the exchange of
ideas and opinions. No responsibility or liability is
assumed, expressed or implied as to the suitability,
accuracy, safety or approval thereof. Any party using
the suggestions, ideas, or examples expressed herein
does so at his own risk and discretion and without
recourse against anyone. Any materials published
herein may be reprinted without permission, unless
otherwise noted. Please credit the original source of
the material and “The Rumble Seat Reviewer.”

